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An ice shelf mechanism for Heinrich layer production
Christina

L. Hulbe

Department of GeophysicalSciences,University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois

Abstract.

Theeffectof an iceshelfin theLabrador
Seaonice-rafted
sediment
deliveryto theglacialNorthAtlantic

is investigatedusinga finite elementnumericalmodel of ice shelf flow. Dischargeinto the shelffrom Hudson Strait creates

a thick centralcore, extendingdownstreaminto the shelf,that is flankedby relativelythin ice. Melting at the baseof
the deepkeelwouldproducecool, freshwater whichwouldrise to refreezealongthe keel'sflanks. Debrisdepositedby
meltingdeepcentralice couldcreatethe Heinrichlayersobservedin the LabradorSeawhile the debris-richice protected
by basalfreezingon the flanksof the thick ice plumecouldtransportsedimentoverlargedistances.Heinrichlayerswould
be producedsolelyby externalclimateforcing,without changesin ice sheetflow. The mechanismis plausibleif the lifetime
of the ice shelf is about 1000 years.
1.

Introduction

creasethe lifetimesof ocean-goingicebergssufficiently

The sedimentaryrecord of the glacial North Atlantic
(GNA) is punctuatedby sudden,brief increases
in icerafteddebris(IRD) deposition[Bondet al., 1992;Bond
and Lotti, 1995]. The most distinctiveIRD layersare
the terrigenous carbonate-rich Heinrich layers, whose
provenanceis the lower Paleozoic carbonate rocks of

to create Heinrich layers without variation in ice sheet

or icestreamflow[e.g.,Dowdeswell
et al., 1995].That
scenario,in which an unchangedsupply of carbonate
debrisis distributedover a larger seafloorarea during
creationof a Heinrich layer, implies reduceddeposition

near the debrissource(the mouth of HudsonStrait)
HudsonBayandHudsonStrait in easternCanada[Bond and concurrentincreasesin IRD from other (noncaret al., 1992; Gwiazdaet al., 1996]. Heinrichlayers bonate)sources.However,Andrewset al. [1994]find
are found throughout the North Atlantic as far afield

large increasesin carbonate sedimentation in the Hud-

as the continentalslope west of Portugal [Robinson son Strait outlet that correspondwith Heinrich layers
and the
et al., 1995]. Heinrich layersare also made conspic- I and 2 (about14.5and 20.5 ka, respectively),
Heinrich
layers
contain
almost
exclusively
sediment
deuous by changesin foraminifera assemblagethat indicate a shift to cooler sea surface conditions.

Estimates

of the duration of each depositional event range from

about 100 to 2000 years[e.g.,Dowdeswellet al., 1995;
MacAyeal,1993],althoughthe apparentrapidityof sedimentation[Higginset al., 1995] makesshorterdura-

rived from Hudson Bay and Strait. An alternative is
the ice streamsurgemodelin which a growingice dome
over Hudson Bay reachesa critical thicknessat which
the base of the ice is warmed to the melt temperature and rapid icedischarge
is triggered[e.g.,Alley and

tions more likely. Heinrich layer deposition has been MacAyeal,1994;MacAyeal,1993]. Periodicsurgesof
correlated with culminations of Daansgaard-Oeschger an ice streamdrainingthe Laurentideice sheetthrough

(D-O) cycles(progressivecooling cyclesfollowedby

Hudson Strait would increase the volume of carbonate

abruptwarming,recorded
as6 lSOvariations
in Green- IRD deliveredto the GNA, although that model offers
landicecores)[Bondet al., 1993].Not all D-O coldcul- no explanation for the coincidenceof Heinrich layers
and cold culminationsof D-O cycles. A third scenario
minations coincidewith Heinrich layers but when they
that considers
the survivalof debriswithin ocean-going
do, the cold-warm oscillation is especially large. The
icebergsis proposedhere.
sedimentary and chronologicevidence suggeststhat a
The survivability of IRD dependson the distribution
combinationof changesin the mode of ice delivery from
of
debris within an iceberg. Most of the sediment enHudson Strait to the North Atlantic and in the local clitrained in an ice sheet or ice stream is contained within

mate led to the production of Heinrich layers.
Two contrasting hypotheseshave-been proposedto
account for the dramatic

increases in the volume

the basalice[Hambrey,1994],soit formsa veneeronthe
bottom surfaceof icebergscalved into the ocean at the

of de-

bris ice rafted acrossthe GNA. One hypothesissuggests that reduced sea surface temperature would in-
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ice edge.IRD thus exposedat the surfaceof an iceberg
is immediatelyvulnerableto melting out of the ice and
is depositedcloseto the icebergsource.Even if the iceberg capsizes,thereby movingdebris-richice abovethe
sea surface,the debris-richice is exposedto subaerial
melting. Englacialdebris-richlayersare protectedfrom
immediatemeltingbut suchlayersare typicallythin and
containsmallamountsof sediment[Hambrey,1994].
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Large outlet glaciers often terminate as floating ice

tongues(for example,Jacobsavns
Isbra• in Greenland
and MackayGlacierin Antarctica). The HudsonStrait
outlet glacier may also have emerged as an ice tongue.
Basal ice conditions have been observed alongside 1.8
km of groundedice and beneath floating regionsof the

MackayGlacierTongue[Powellet al., 1996],a fastflowing glacier that drains the East Antarctic Ice Sheet
through the Transantarctic Mountains and terminates
as an ice tongue floating in-1.8 ø C seawater. The
debris-rich basal layer thins due to melting, from 20
m to 10 m, as grounded ice flows toward the grounding line. Small icebergscalved near the grounding line
contain some debris-rich basal ice, but larger icebergs
calved from the end of the tongue are observedto be

debris-free(R. Powell,personalcommunication,1997).
The majority of icebergs produced in such a setting
carry a small volume of debris, which because of its
location within the basal ice, is poorly suited to travel
far from its source.

Preservation of debris-rich basal ice may improve if a
glacierflowsinto a confinedice shelfinsteadof terminating as an ice tongue. Ice shelvesform where grounded
ice goesafloat on the sea surface. Ice flows from an inland source, through the ice shelf, and calves into the
ocean, forming icebergsat the ice shelf front. Large
slopesin the basal topography of an ice shelf may en-

couragefreezingof water ontothe baseof the shelf(i.e.,
underplating)asmeltwaterplumesriseup-gradientand
becomesupercooled
[e.g.,Bombosch
and Jenkins,1995;
Robin,1979]. Suchprocesses
appearto be at work today beneaththe Filchner-RonneIce Shelf(FRIS), where
meltwater plumes deposit thick ice layers in shallow re-

gionsbetweenice streamoutlets [Bombosch
and Jenkins, 1995]. As new ice is accreted,the original basal
ice movesupward into the ice shelf, away from the iceocean interface. Any debris within the basal ice will
thus be protected and may survive for long periods of
time before being melted out of ocean-goingicebergs.
Sediment inclusionshave been observed in thin layers
near the boundary between glacier and accreted ice in
two coresretrieved from the Filchner-Ronne and Amery

Ice Shelves[Eikenet al., 1994].The total sedimentcontent at those locations is small, but it could be larger
at other locationsdependingon the interval over which
the ice experiencesbasal melting before basal freezing
begins.
Cyclic growth and decayof an ice shelfin the Labrador
Sea could explain the cyclic increasesin IRD volume
and distribution implied by Heinrich layers. In this scenario, ice shelf basal processesprovide the mechanism
for increased IRD abundance, and distribution and atmospheric temperature regulation of ice shelf growth

FOR HEINRICH
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Ice

Shelf
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Model

Ice shelf thicknessand velocity are computedusing
stress-balanceand mass-balanceequations. The equations are represented by piecewise linear functions on
a finite element meshthat representsthe Labrador Sea
and Barfin Bay. Kinematic and dynamicboundaryconditions represent the influence of ice flow from North
America and Greenland and the influence of the ocean

at the calving front. Beginningwith an arbitrary initial ice thickness,the model stepsthrough time until a
steady state solution is found.
Ice shelvesflow by gravity-driven horizontal spread-

ing. This is describedin the model by a set of stressbalanceequations,simplifiedby assumingthat horizontal flow is depth-independent, as observed in modern
ice shelves. The equations are derived by MacAyeal

and Thomas[1982]. The constitutiverelation for ice
(Glen'sflow law) is embodiedby an effectiveviscosity,
which depends on a temperature-dependentrate constant and a flow law exponent (the usual value of 3

is used). The stress-balance
portion of this model has
successfullyreproduced the flow of the Ross Ice Shelf
as part of a European Ice Sheet Modelling Initiative

intercomparison
experiment[MacAyealet al., 1996].
Ice thicknessis computedusinga massbalanceequation in which thicknesschangedependson the rate of
new ice accumulation and the rate of ice thinning or
thickeningdue to ice flow. The volume and velocity of
ice flowing into the ice shelf at groundinglines is specified, and ice arriving at the shelf front is allowed to
flow through it. That is, a fixed shelf-frontposition is
specifiedand calving processesare not described.
The model domain comprisesthe Labrador Sea and
Barfin Bay between eastern Canada and the west coast

of Greenland(Figure 1). The groundingline is specified at modern sea level. Isostatic adjustment and sea
levelfluctuationsare ignoredfor simplicity,sothe model
does not include sea floor elevation, as is appropriate
for those simplifications. The ice shelf front is arbitrarily selectedbetween Labrador and the southern tip of
Greenland. The domain is representedby 2018 triangu-

lar elementswhichrangein areafrom 101to 5800km2.
Ice input is specifiedfor last glacialmaximum(LGM)
conditionsunder the assumptionthat the regionsof the
Laurentide and Greenland Ice Sheetsdraining into the
ice shelf are at equilibrium. That input correspondsto
steady state, not surging,ice stream flow through Hudson Strait. Topographicdividesconstructedfor an 18 ka

LaurentideIce Sheet[DykeandPrest,1987]and an av-

erageiceaccumulation
rateof 0.2 ma-• [e.g.,Fisheret
al., 1985]are usedto estimatethe volumeof iceflowing
from drainage basinson the western side of the model

and decay (cold and warm phasesof the D-O cycles) domain(Table 1). An ice flux onethird of the observed
modernflux [Reeh,1989]is distributedevenlyalongthe

provide the required periodicity. A finite element numerical model is used to test the hypothesis.

Greenland

coast.

A uniform

ice accumulation

rate of
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front in 250 - 600 years. Short residence times mean
that the ice shelf can adjust rapidly to climate signals,
such as changesin air temperature or precipitation rate.
The spatial pattern in ice thicknessis the most tantaa

lizing featureof the ice shelf. Most (about 90%) of the

,

Hudson
Bay,

ice floats below the sea surface, so the ice thickness map
in Figure 4 can be viewed as an inverted topographic
map of the ice shelf base. A deep central core emerging
from Hudson Strait is flanked by relatively shallow regions. The core is a result of the large discharge from
the Hudson Bay drainage basin through Hudson Strait.
Thin ice originates at the cornersof the Hudson Strait
outlet, where large horizontal strain rates between fast
and slow flowing ice causevertical thinning. Rifting and
thinning is a common processat fast-slow boundaries

in Antarcticice shelves[MacAyealet al., 1986]. Large
thicknessgradients may encouragemelting and freezing

\

processes
at the shelfbase[e.g.,Bombosch
and Jenkins,
1995;
Robin,
1979].
Figure1. LabradorSeaand Baffin Bay region(Lambertequal-area
projection). Coastlines (heavy lines) are at modern sea level.
Isobathsbeneaththe modeldomain (light lines) are given in meters
below sea level. The Hudson Bay region is the source of the
terrigenouscarbonate sediment that is characteristicof Heinrich
layers.

0.2 ma-1 is specifiedat the ice shelfsurface.The accumulationrate is zero (no model-specified
melting or
freezing)at the bottom surfaceof the shelf.

4. Debris Packaging
Melting and fleezing at the base of an ice shelf depend on the temperature and salinity of water at the
ice-ocean interface and on basal slope. Where water

at the interface is warmer than the local (pressureand salinity-dependent)
fleezingtemperature,icemelts.
Freezing occurs when water is supercooledwith respect

Steady state is achievedwhen ice shelf volume reto ambient conditions. Cool water may originate as
mains constant through successivetime steps, that is,
meltwater produced beneath the ice shelf. The salinwhen the flux of ice through the groundingline is equal
ity of meltwater is low comparedto other sub-ice-shelf
to the flux of ice through the shelf front. The modeled
watermasses,so it is positively buoyant and rises. As
shelf is composedof only meteoric ice, and its thickness
a meltwater plume flows up the ice shelf basal gradiand velocity are determinedby internal dynamicsalone.
ent, the water moves to regions of lower pressure and
therefore higher local fleezing temperature. Where the
3. Labrador
Sea Ice Shelf
ambient freezing temperature is above the plume water
An ice shelf in the Labrador Sea and Bartin Bay may

beginasperennialseaicewhichgrowslate in the cooling
phaseof a D-O cycle. That situationis approximatedin
the model by allowing the ice shelf to grow from an initial uniform

5 m ice thickness.

Possible effects of wind

temperature, the plume water must freeze. Once initiated, meltwater plumes exert a local control on basal
melting and fleezing that supersedesregional oceanography.
Ice-ocean

interaction

beneath

the Labrador

Sea ice

on the ice pack are not addressed.Figure 2 chronicles shelf may be inferred by comparing its basal topothe first 400 years of ice shelf growth. The thick tongue graphic relief with that of the FRIS. This simple apof ice emergingfrom Hudson Strait spreadsquickly to proach is preferable to developing a meltwater plume
flowline model for the Labrador
Sea because such a
developlarge basaltopographicgradients. The ice shelf
model
would
require
poorly
constrained
assumptions
could grow and decayon millennial timescales,comparable to climate-changetimescalesinferred from Greenland ice cores. Ice cover developsmuch more slowly in
Table
1. Steady State Ice Flux Into Model Domain
Baffin Bay becausethe ice influx is much smallerthan
Areakm2

IceFluxinaa-•

Torngat Mountains
HudsonBay/Hudson Strait

0.47 x 10•
2.30 x 10•

94 x 100
460 x 100

increasestoward the shelf front, and spatial variations

Cumberland

0.02 x 10•

4.2 x 106

in velocity are due mainly to spatial variations in dischargethrough the groundingline. The majority of ice
flows from Labrador Sea grounding lines to the shelf

Baffin Island

0.22 x 10•

44 x 100

Ellsemere Island

0.12 x 10•

24 x 100

n.a.

33 x 10•

Sea.
Flow of the Labrador

Drainage
Basin

into the Labrador

Sea ice shelf is similar

to that

observedin otherlargeiceshelves.Ice speed(Figure3)

Greenland

Sound
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Figure 2. Ice shelfgrowth from an initial uniform 5-m thicknessat 100 a intervals. Large thicknessgradientsdeveloprapidly in the Labrador

Seaportionof the shelf,allowingbasalmelting/freezing
processes
to beginsoonafter iceshelfinception.The timescaleof ice shelfgrowthfits
withinthe millennial-scale
climateoscillations
of Daansgard-Oeschger
cycles.The BaffinBay portionof the shelfgrowsmoreslowly,requiring
thousandsof years to reach steady state. Shaded areas are outside the model domain. The heavy line between Labrador and the southern
tip of Greenlandrepresentsthe model's seawardboundary. The isopachinterval is 200 m.
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Figure 3. Steadystate ice speed. Ice flowsthroughthe Labrador
Sea portion of the shelf rapidly in part becauseof large discharge
from Hudson Strait. Smaller influx from grounded ice and
constrictionat Davis Strait result in a uniformlysluggishice shelfin
BaffinBay. The isotachintervalis 1000ma4 in LabradorSea(heavy
lines)and 100 ma4 (light lines)in BaffinBay.
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Figure 4. Steady state ice shelf thickness. Becausemost of the ice

floatsbelowsealevel,this map can be viewedasan invertedmap of
basal topography. Large basal gradientsin the Labrador Sea ice
shelfare the basisfor the Heinricheventmechanism
proposedin the
text. Basal melting is expectedalong the deep central keel of the
shelf,while basalfreezingis expectedupslopealongits flanks. The
isopachintervalis 200 m.
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Figure5. Meteoric(derivedfrom ice flowingfrom land and top-surfacesnowaccumulation)and accretedice thicknessof the RonneIce Shelf
(Lambertequal-area
projection).Accretedicedeposits
arethickestwheremeteoriciceis thinnest.The mapsare madewith data providedby
Vaughanet al., [1994].

about sub-ice-shelfoceanologywithout affording additional insight. FRIS meteoric and accreted ice thicknessesshown in Figure 5 are mapped here using obser-

vationaldata from Vaughanet al. [1994].The map of
meteoric ice thickness in the FRIS is directly comparable with the model Labrador Sea ice thickness map
in Figure 4. Both the modern FRIS and the model ice
shelf are fed by large ice streamsthat emerge as thick,
fast flowing cores flanked by thinner ice. The thickest accreted ice depositsbeneath the FRIS occur where
meteoric ice is thinnest, in the regions between major
ice stream outlets. It appears that meltwater plumes
begin at depth, where sub-ice-shelfwater is warmest,
and rise toward the shallowest areas possible, where
the meltwater refreezes. In a modeling study of this

process,Bombosch
and Jenkins[1995]find new ice accretion along much of the plume rise: larger ice crystals
are deposited where basal slope is steep, and smaller
crystalsare depositedwhere basalslopeshallows.They

lowing flanks of the ice core dischargingfrom Hudson
Strait.

The aspect of the modeled ice shelf most critical for
this discussionis the spatial pattern of basal slope.

Variationsin ice shelfthickness(and thus basalslope)
dependprimarily on the rate of dischargefrom grounded
ice, which in turn, depends on the assumedaccumulation

rate.

A series of tests in which

accumulation

was halved and doubled for the entire domain and was

halvedfor just the HudsonBay/HudsonStrait outlet
were performed in order to observethe sensitivity of
model outcome

to the rate of ice accumulation.

As

should be expected, increasesin the accumulation rate
lead to increasesin net ice thicknessand ice speedand
vice versa. However, in all tests the deep central core
emerging from Hudson Strait is preserved. It is also
noted that the arbitrary placementof the calving-front
boundary has little effect on model outcome because
variationsin ice thicknessdevelopas a result of dynam-

computeaccretionratesof up to 2.5 ma-1. A simi- ics at the mouth of HudsonStrait (even early in the
lar situation is expected for the Labrador Sea shelf. shelf'shistorywhenice at the shelffront is very thin).
Relatively warm North Atlantic Intermediate Water

The pattern of relative ice thickness,used here to pro-

(between2 and 3ø C, accordingto isotopicshifts re- posea Heinrich layer production mechanism,is a robust
portedby Oppoand Lehman[1993])circulatingunder feature of the model.
the ice shelf would melt ice along the deep keel of the
shelf (wherethe freezingpoint of freshwater is about

-0.6ø C), producingcool,freshmeltwater.The meltwater would be positively buoyant and would rise toward
adjacentshallowregionsand refreeze.Thus, by analogy
with the FRIS it is expectedthat beneath the Labrador
Sea ice shelf, marine ice would accrete along the shal-

5. Heinrich Layer Production
A simpleHeinrich "event"scenariois proposed:
1. Atmosphericand seasurfacecoolingnear the cold
culminationof a D-O cyclefosterice shelfgrowth in the
Labrador Sea. Large ice shelf basal gradientsdevelop
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will survive into areas along the flanks of the central
thick ice keel where basal freezingcan occur. The depth
at which the meltwater begins to refreeze depends on
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the local fluid dynamics (heat and momentum transfer) of the plume, which cannot be determinedwithout
additionalspeculationaboutsubshelfoceanography
[cf.
Bornbosch
and Jenkins,1995].
The thickness

...............................................

ice that

must survive

to

be underplated along the flanks of the central ice core
can be estimated using the flux from Hudson Strait and
the model-derived ice thickness. Taking the duration of
a Heinrich event to be 1000 years and the volume of IRD

.._basalfreezing

:•:•••%,

of debris-rich

basal
m½lting••

in a typicalHeinrichlayerto be 100x 10• m• [Alleyand
MacAyeal,1994],if the shallowest30% of the corearea
becomessubject to basal freezing,that ice must contain
Figure 6. Cartoon of the IRD packagingmechanism. Melting along
the centerof the deep ice keel createsmeltwater plumes,which refreeze
to underplate debris-richice along the flanks of the keel. Melting
depositsterrigenous carbonate sedimentswithin the Labrador Sea,
and underplatingleadsto icebergswith embeddeddebris-richlayers.

rapidly as a thick core of ice flows downstream from
Hudson

Strait.

2. Melting along the deepest part of the core ice
creates buoyant meltwater plumes which rise along the
basal gradient. Rising plumesbecomesupercooledand
refreeze, underplating the flanks of the thick ice core

with a layer of new ice (Figure 6).
3. Ice flowing into the shelffrom Hudson Bay through
Hudson

Strait

contains

carbonate

sediment-rich

basal

0.72 m of sediment.

If the basal debris concentration

in the ice rangesfrom 10 to 35% by volume (Hambrey
[1994]suggests
up to 50% by weight),then between2.1
and 7.2 m of debris-rich basal ice must be preserved
to produce a Heinrich layer by the basal-freezingmechanism. If the lifetime of the shelf is shorter, say 500
years, then between 4.2 and 14.4 m of debris-rich basal
ice would be required.
How deeply the debris is embedded within the ice
shelf and in icebergs calved at the shelf front depends
on the rate and duration of marine ice deposition. The
rate of basal freezing varies along a plume flowline, because of changesin plume ascent rate and plume temperature. Unlike the FRIS situation, where plume flowlines are thought to correspondto ice flowlines, ice shelf
flowlines along the flanks of the deep ice keel are perpendicularto the basal slopeand thereforeto the plume
flow direction. Thus, along any particular ice flowline,
the rate of freezingmay remain fairly constant. If a typ-

ice. Melting under the deepestportions of the shelf deposits terrigenouscarbonate sedimentin the Labrador
Sea. Underplating on the flanks of the deep ice core
protectssediment-richice while it is in the shelf and inical ice accumulation
rate is I ma-1 (nearthe smaller
creasesits residencetime in ocean-goingicebergs,allowend of the range modelled by Bornboschand Jenkins
ing IRD to be transportedlong distancesin the GNA.
[1995]),as muchas 300 m of marineice couldbe added
4. Warming at the end of a D-O cycle is transmitted
to the ice shelf base. The debris would be deeply emquickly through the fast flowing ice shelf, so it retreats
beddedwithin the ice column and well poisedto survive
and debris-rich iceberg production ends.
traveling long distanceswithin ocean-goingicebergs.
The amount of IRD producedin this manner depends
on the thicknessof debris-rich basal ice preservedby un6. Conclusion
derplating and the rate at which such ice is produced.
That, in turn, dependson the proportion of carbonate
A successfulHeinrich layer deposition model must
debris-bearing core over which melting or fleezing ocproducesufficientIRD, distribute it over a large area,
curs. The rate of basal ice melting at the grounding and accountfor the apparent relationshipbetweenHeinline and along the deep keel of the shelf is difficult to
rich layer depositionand D-O cycles.The scenariosugestimate. The melting rate required to maintain a congested by the present study may meet those requirestant ice thicknessand temperature gradient between a
ments. It is assumedthat local climate coolingprior to
cold upper surfaceand melting at the base (following Heinrich layer depositionallows an ice shelf to grow in
MacAyeal
[1985])isoftheorderof0.01ma-1, anunrea- the Labrador Sea. That Heinrich layers are deposited
sonablysmallvalue. Bornbosch
andJenkins[1995]com- at only the more extreme D-O cold phasesmay reflect
putemeltratesof upto 2 ma-1 at thegrounding
linesof some threshold in the magnitude or duration of coolice streams discharginginto the FRIS. Carbonate sed- ing required for ice shelf growth. The ice shelf, fed by
iment will be deposited downstream of the grounding steady state flow (i.e., not surging)from surrounding
line, but it is possible that some debris-rich basal ice
ice sheetdrainage basinsand modified by normal basal
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melting and freezing processes,could produce the embeddeddebris-richicebergsneededto deposita Heinrich
layer in 1000 years. It is unlikely that a shorter-livedice
shelf could accomplishthe task. The scenarioalso becomesuntenable if much lessthan 30% of ice emerging
from Hudson Strait is underplated with new ice. However, within those constraints, an ice shelf offers a new
explanation for the occuranceand distribution of Hein-
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Labrador is also of concern because such sediments are

not found in Heinrich layers. It is possiblethat slower

ice flow rates alongthis coast(due to smallice flux)
allow sufficienttime for basal melting offshoreof the

groundingline to removedebrisbeforeit reachesregionswhere basal freezingpredominates.Betweenice
shelfgrowthevents,IRD sedimentation
in the North
Atlantic should return to typical glacial-stagelevels.
A potentiallymoretroublingissueis that an ice shelf

rich layerswhich dependsonly on external (and welldocumented)climateforcingwithout appealto changes shouldlimit seasurfacebiologicactivity. No significant
in continental
ice sheet flow.
foraminiferahiatuseshavebeenreported[e.g.,Aksuand
The model must also accommodate the pattern of
Mudie, 1985;Aksuet al., 1992],but the ephemeralnasedimentation
observed within the Labrador Sea. Ice
ture of the ice shelf may make those changesdifficult to
melting and terrigenouscarbonatesedimentationat the
identify, given the time resolutionof the stratigraphic
mouth of HudsonStrait (as observedby Andrewsand recordfrom theseareas(thousandsof years).
Tedesco
[1992])wouldbe heightened
whilethe iceshelf
exists because the ice is not free to drift away as it
would be in calved icebergs. Thus the proposedmechanism can accommodate Heinrich layer deposition at
locations both distal and proximal to the debris source.
Basal debris in ice emerging from the eastern coast of
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